THE SONS OF GOD
ln this day & age of U.F.O.'s, Power Rangers, E.S.P., Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles, Masters of
the Universe, phyhics & their'Triends", Nightmare on Elm St., witches, Amytiville Horror, etc. it is
a small wonder that more people have not noticed the truth found in Gen.6

1 And it came to pass, when men began to multiply on the face of the

2

earth, and daughterc were bom unto them,
That the sons of God saw the daughters of men that they were fair;
and they took them wives of all which they chose.

Now, before we go any further, let me bring in another passage to lay a bit of a foundation. ln
Gen. 19 we are told a story about an encounter between Lot, Abraham's nephew, & two angels
that were given the task of getting Lot & his family out of the city of Sodom before God performed
a bit of urban renewal, namely, leveling, destroying & wiping out the twin cities of Sodom &
Gomorrah!

The angels came to the city, found Lot & told him of the impending danger. They were sent to
get Lot & his family out. While explaining the situation, the "men of the city" arrived at Lot's
house demanding to "get to knoW'the angels a bit better! (Keep in mind, from every biblical
account that we have, angels look just like any average male walking around on the streets
today. They do not have wings. Seraphim & Cherubim have wings, Ezek. 1,10. Angels do not.
Forget the little cutesy-pie pictures of the fat little babies with wings that you see on valentine
cards. Those are not angels! Angels are never portrayed in the bible as feminine or neuter.
They are always portrayed as male). Gen. 19:1-5
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And there came two angels to Sodom at even: and Lot sat at the gate
of Sodom...
my
lords, tum in, I pray you, into your servants
2 And he said, Behold now,
house, and tarry all night, and wash yourfeet...
3 .,.and he made them a feast, and did bake unleavened bread, and they
did eat.
ThO point were trying to make is that angels look, sound, walk, get tired, dirty & hungry just like
men! ln fact, they looked so much like men that, well...let's just read it for ourselves

4 But before they lay down, the men of the city, even the men of Sodom.
compassed the house round, both old & young, all the people from every quarter:
5 And they called unto Lot, and said unto him, where a.re the men which came
in to thee this night? bring them out unto us, @.
The angels looked so much like men that the men of Sodom wanted to.., take a wild stab where
we get our word "sodomy" from & it all becomes clear! Read the rest at your leisure. The men of
Sodom went to a fiery death that night. And, needless to say, they went to their death very, very
frustrated indeed!
When Jesus' disciples eame to him to inquire as to the events leading up to the end of the age,
he mentions, among other things, two signs to be especially on the lookout for, Lk. 17:26-29
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26 And as it was in the days of No-e (Noah), so shall it be also in the
days of the Son of man.
27 They did eat, they drank, they manied wives, they were given in
marriage, until the day that No-e entered into the ark, and the flood
came, and destroyed them all.

28 Likewise also as it was in the days of Lot; they did eat they drank,
they bought they sold, they planted, they builded;
29 But the same day that Lot went out of Sodom it rained fire and
brimstone from heaven, and destroyed them all.
Jesus mentioned these two events, Noah's day & Lot's day. Why? On the surface they have
tittle in common outside of the fact that there seemed to be a whole lot of eating & drinking going
on in those days! Of course, both have to do with the judgement of God. One, with a flood over
the whole earth & the other with fire & brimstone on a couple of cities. But what else? There is
something. Both have something to do with "strange flesh"! ln one case it is "men with men",
Rom. 1:26-28. And in the other it is angels with women.

26 For this cause God gave them up unto vile affections: for even their
women did change the natural use into that which is against naturc:

27 And likewise also the men, leavinq the natural use of the woman.
burned in their lust one toward another: men with men working that which
is unseemly, and receiving in themselvee that recornpence of their error
whlch was meet.
28 And even as they did not like to retain God in their knowledge, God
gave them over to a reprobate mind, to do those things which are not convenient;
Now I think I hear someone saying, 'but I thought there was a verse in the bible that said that
angels don't marry'? Well, that's partly right. The verse in question is talking about regular
people who go to heaven at the resurrection, if they have married more than once, who's mate
willthey be in heaven. Matt. 22:29-3A

29 Jesus answered and said unto them, Ye do err, not knowing the
scriptures, not the power of God.
30 For in the resurrection they neither marry, nor are given in marriage,
but are as the angels of God in heaven,
ln heaven the angels do not marry - they are all male! But, we are told that at some point in
history some angels "left their own habitation". ln other words, they left heaven: Jude 6

6 And the angels which kept not their first estate,-UllgrelI-9g
hSbi!Cl!.g!!, he hath reserved in everlasting chains under darkness unto

the judgment of the great day.

There is one other point, by way of background, we have to establish before we get into the meat
of the subject & that has to do with the expression: "sons of God", Gen. 6:2
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That the sons of God saw the daughterc of men that they were fair;
and they took them wives of all which they chose.

To do this term justice requires an entire lesson. We won't go into it in any depth right now
except to say that in the Old Testament no one is ever referred to as a "son of God" except the
angelic beings mentioned in Job that were present when God created the universe. No one in
the New Testament is referred to as a "son of God" until they expreience the 'new birth' & are
born again. So in Gen. 6 when we see the expression 'sons of God' it is referring to angelic
beings. Not a bunch of "godly men". There is no such thingl
The result of the 'union' between these 'sons of God' & the daughters of men can be seen in
Gen. 6:4

4 There were giants in the earth in those days; and also after that, when
the sons of God came in unto the daughters of men, and they bare children
to them, the same becarne mighty men which were of old, men of renown.
Have you ever wondered where the myths & legends of the Greek & Roman gods began? Who
thought up Zeus, Apollo, Mercury, Venus, Aphrodite & all the others? What about the minotaur
(half man half beast), or the forest god Pan (another half man half beast)? How about Medussa
with her head full of snakes or the cyclops, that giant with the one big eye? We have Neptune
living under the sea with his mermaids (half women half fish) & all the gods meddling &
interferring in the affairs of men, making love with mortals & battling each other incessantly. Are
these just simply the figment of someones fertile imagination or are they the legacy of our
cultural infancy? Our first'heroes'. The ones that were so powerful & influential in our formative
psyche as a people that their stories are still being told today. Of those "mighty men which were
of old, men of renown"!

Allright, what do we have so far? We have a group of beings called 'sons of God' taking &
marrying women. The results of this union produce 'giants' & 'men of renown'. (Strange flesh).
We have a couple of angels in Gen. 19 that are hit up on by the men of Sodom. (Strange flesh).
ln Lk. 17 we have Jesus telling us that there was something about the days of Noah & the days
of Lot that is important for us to understand because it is going to happen again just prior to His
coming! Were just getting warmed up. Peter tells us that while Jesus body laid in the tomb for
those three days & nights after the crucifixion, that his spirit went & preached to a bunch of other
spirits that had 'blown it' in the days of Noah, 1 Pet. 3:19-20

19 By which also he went and preached unto the spirits in prison;
20 Which sometime were disobedient, when once the longsuffering
of God waited in the davs of Noah. while the ark was a preparing,
wherein few, that is, eight souls were saved by water.
It gets

better. Take a peek over in the next book, 2 Pet.2.4-7
but cast them down to
4 For if God spared not @
hell, and delivered them into chains of darkness, to be reserved unto judgment;
5 And spared not the old world, but saved &h the eighth person, a
preacher of righteousness, bringing in the flood upon the world of the ungodly;
6 And tuming the cities of Sodom & Gomorrah into ashes condemned them
with an overthrow, making them an ensample unto those that after should
live ungodly;
7 And delivered just Lot, vexed with the filthy conversation of the wicked:

Amazing! Not only did Jesus link these two events, Noah & Lot (separated by hundreds of
years) but here they are again, linked into one luinp by Peter. We are talking about a particular
sin that took place in Noah's day (strange flesh) & a particular sin that was prevalent in Lot's city

of Sodom (stange flesh). ln Noah's day it was angels going after mankind & in Lot's day it was
mankind trying to go after angels! Plus each otherl! Remember the passage that we looked at a
while back in Jude?

5 And the anoels which kept not their first estate, but left their own
habitation, he hath reserved in everlasting chains under darkness
unto the judgment of the great day.
7 Even as Sodom and Gomorrah, and the cities about them in like
manner, giving themselves over to fomication, and going after stranoe
flesh. are set forth for an example, suffering the vengeance of etemal fire.
As interesting as all this is, there is another part of the passage found in our text in Gen. 6 that is
even more interesting. From reading the passage we are aware that this union between angels
& mankind was the reason that God sent the flood. (This is, in & of itself, another entire lesson &
we will not go into it at this time.) God does send the flood. Everyone on the planet is killed
except Noah, his wife, his three sons & their three wives. Eight people. That's all the people
that came out d that ark when it came to land on the mountains of Ararat. And no one hitched a
ride on top of the ark! The command is given by God to Noah & his family to 'multilpy &
replenish the earth'. Which they do, 'in spades'! But notice our passage in Gen. 6:4

4 And there were giants
Say

in the earth in those days; and also after that. ...

what?l And also after that? You mean it happened again? You betcha. Deut. 2:10-11,20

10 The Emims dwelt therein in times past, q,:eople great and
many, and tall, as the Anakims;
11 Which also were accounted qiants. as the Anakims; but
the Moabites called them Emims.
That
also
was accounted a land of qiants: giants dwelt
20
tirne;
there in old
and the Ammonites called them Zamzummims
ln the next chapter we run into a fellow that is bigger than Goliath. Deut. 3:1

1,1
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11 For only Og king of Bashan remained of the remnant of qiants:
behold, his bedstead of iron; is it not in Rabbath of the children of
Ammon? nine cubits was the length thereof, and four cubits the
breadth of it, after the cubit of a man.
13 ...all the region of Argob, with all Bashan, which was called the land of qiants.
Probably the best known of all the giants was Goliath. He stood anywhere from 9' to 11' tall. He
isfound in 1 Sam. 17 & there are references to hisfamily in 2 Sam. 21. Somefallen angels had
been on the loose again!

So let's rec€rp. Gen. 6 tells us that when mankind began to populate the earth angels saw the
women, took them & knew them 'in a biblical way'. The offspring were grotesque, big & famousl
We also see in the passage that after the flood other angels were to pull the same trick. From
time to time in human history we have these shenanigans going on. The reverse scenario takes
place in Gen. 19. Jesus tells us to be on the look-out because these'going's on'will take place
just prior to His 2nd coming! We also learned that there are a group of angels that are locked
up, who sinned durinq the time oJ Noah. They left heaven & sinned in a particutar way! Over &
over again we are alerted to the similarities of the 'days of Noah' & the 'days of Lot' & how these

events will be prevalent in our time. Strange flesh. Strange going's on. Let's hear it for "gay
pride" & the "Queer Nation"! They can find their manifesto in Rom. ch. 1.

Hark, do I hear another tale of "alien abduction" from the hinterland? How many more shows will
we see on Oprah, Rikki Lake or that repository of good taste, Geraldo, about aliens, U.F.O.'s
witches, phycics & all the other "out of this world" phenomena that seems to be gearing us up &
preparing us to meet our "special spirit guide"? I don't know about anyone else but I can along
with Joshua in Josh. 24:14-15
,

14 Now therefore fear the Lord, and serve him in sincerity and in
truth: and put away the gods which yourfathers serued on the other
side of the flood, and in Egypt; and serve ye the Lord.
15 And if it seem evil unto you to serve the Lord, choose you this
day whom you will serve; whether the gods which yourfathe/s
served that were on the other side of the flood, or the god's of the
Amorites, in whose land ye dwell: but as for meand my house,
we will serve the Lord.
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